March QBA Round Up
March was the month of records, including barramundi,
mangrove jack, fingermark, coral trout, moses perch,
golden trevally, bass, silver perch, spangled perch and
whiting. Quite a list, and a tribute to how diverse the
QBA competition is.

Troy Neilson with his Record 120cm.
Lowrance joined the QBA sponsorship team and is
giving away $900 worth of Lowrance products to the
winner of the QBA Complete competition. To go into the
draw anglers must catch 11 key species for their
geographic area, and a winner will be selected at
random come the end of the year. There are no size
restrictions (apart from legal minimums), the goal is to
catch them all.

Tackle World Bundaberg’s Rocket Cash was won by Cameron
Oster for his silver perch caught in 1hr and 8min. Barra Jacks
Kawana’s Mystery Length was won by Dan Gilding who win’s
$50 cash for his Thread fin Salmon submission.

Blake adds 62 points to his total with this Saratoga.
The March random prize draw of a Hobie Kayak Hire thanks to
Tin Can Bay Boat Hire was won by Allan Chapman and this
month there is an impressive collection of Shads lures up from
grabs. To go into the draw all you have to do is submit a fish in
the month of March, thanks to Shane and Justin from Shads.

Terry Lamprecht with a massive 77cm Mangrove Jack
Ash Graham with his 115cm Barra.
The QBA tournament revolves around anglers catching
11 species with each cm of fish contributing a point. The
top 3 anglers at the end of 2014 will share in $4000 in
cash. There are also monthly cash giveaways over $600,
for anglers holding record fish to random cash
giveaways.

Next month see’s Mercury giving away some gear to a
random fish entry and I’m quite excited to see what they
have to offer. Please note that I’m overseas until the 1st
of May so please be patient in regard to updating your
captures as this may be quite a challenge for me.
Happy Fishing, Matt

